Kitchen Design Guide
1. Initial Design Consultation (free)
Your first step to get started is by making an appointment. In your first meeting, please
bring rough measurements (see inside this brochure), photos of your current space (even
if it will be changing), clippings or photo links for styles/designs you like and appliance
sizes. We will give you an in-depth education using our many showroom displays,
samples, accessories, etc. We will review cabinetry options, finishes, storage, etc. and
discuss your vision, time frame and budget.

2. Presentation & Estimate (free)
About one week after your first meeting, we will show you preliminary 3D/computerized
drawings, floor plans and color renderings of your new kitchen. You will also get an
estimate for cabinetry and countertop options. We provide these first two expert
consultations and initial design preview at no cost to you. Why? We want to earn your
confidence in both our design expertise and the product selections offered.

3. Retainer & Home Measure
If you are ready to move forward with us after the first two complimentary meetings, your
designer will ask you to sign a retainer agreement and place a deposit toward your
kitchen cabinetry purchase. This allows your designer to visit your home for an on-site
measure and release hard copies of your personalized design plans to you and your
installer.

4. Finalize Design & Order
After the professional in-home measure, your designer will finesse and complete your
design and thoroughly review every aspect of your order. Once you sign-off on your plans,
we will submit your order. You will receive a final copy of plans, paperwork, and pricing.

5. Delivery
We will call you when your products arrive in our warehouse to set up a delivery. We will
work with you and your contractors to help the installation go smoothly.

5-MINUTE MEASURE
Your Carole designer just needs some basic data about your space to get started. Don’t worry, we will
visit your home and verify measurements before finalizing the order. Bring a picture of the current space
if you can, too. Phone or tablet photos are fine!

1. Measure in INCHES each WALL (not each cabinet), corner to corner.

2. Measure doors and windows (outside casing to outside casing) in INCHES.

3. Note the width in INCHES of each appliance in the current location (even if you plan to
upgrade them).

4. Measure the ceiling height (floor to ceiling) in INCHES.

Here is an example:

Your style
Your Carole designer will customize a kitchen design for you in
virtually any look/style you choose.

Your investment
We know that budgets vary and so at Carole’s, you have
choices across a very broad investment range. Our selections
cover full-custom, mid-range (semi-custom), and economical
contractor-grade options. At any investment level, you will get
Carole’s great service.

Your time frame
Please plan on about 4-8 weeks from the day you order until
the cabinetry arrives in our warehouse (depending on the brand
you choose). Your designer will give you a more precise time
frame as you finalize the design.

Our promise
The entire team at Carole’s is here to support you during your
remodeling and building process. Our designers, administrative,
and warehouse staff focus on offering our clients an expert
team, product education, superb design, and super service.
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‘Google’ us to read reviews from clients or visit our Houzz.com page (look for us under the ‘Find Pro’ tab).
Check out our photo galleries on kitchenpeople.com too!
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